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Lo	 ABSTRACT
w
g'	 Because of the recent national concern over the future availability of
energy supplies. the fecieral government has initiated a program to investiUate
alternative energy sources. Among the alternatives under consideration is the
utilization of wind ene ty. A major phase of the wind energy program is the
development oi' reliable wind turbines for supplying cost-competitive electrical
energy. This paper discusses the preliminary results of two projects in this
phase of the program. First an experimental 100 kW wind turbine design and its
status are reviewed. Also discussed are the results of two parallel deci`n
studies for determinint, the configu rations and power levels for wind turbine:
with minimum energy costs. Th e se studies show wind energy casts of 7 to 1.5
i/kWH for wind turbines produced in quantities of 100 to 1000 a year and located
at sites having average- winds of 12 to 18 mph.
INTRODUCTION
Man has used the wind for years an a source of energy for navy of his
applications. These applications have included sailing ships for transporta-
tion and wind turbines for supplying mechanical power. The wind turbine appli-
cations have included the pumring of water, grinding of grain and more recently
the generation of electricity.
Because of the recent national concern over the dwindling supplieN of
domestic gas and oil, the federal government has initiated a program to inves-
tigate alternative energy sources incluuing wind energy. The recently forried
EnerLy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) has been assigned the re-
sponsibility for manal-ing these encra programs.
Agreement has been reached that, under the overall program mana[ ,ement of
ERDA, the NASD.-Lewis Rercarch Center will provide project iianagemerrt for the
large experimental wind turbine phase and the associated supporting; research
and technology phase of the wind energy program. A recent report "Plans and
Status of the NASA-Lewis Research Center Wind Ener ►W Project " describe- briefly
the major ,
 lame wind turbine projects that are underway. l These projects in-
clude a 100 kW experimental wind turbine, the first industry-built and user-
i
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operated wind turbines, the supporting research and technology, follow-on
improved wind turbines, and 10 MW to 100 MW interconnected systems of wind tur-
bines.
This paper briefly discusses the design and status of the 100 kW exper-
imental wind *-ur•bine and preliminary results obtained from desi gn studies Ter-
formed by industry. This latter design phase is primarily concerned with iden-
tifying the configuration and size of hori„ontal-axis proleller-type wind tur-
bines that will result in delivering the lowest cost enemy for a given mean
wind speed.
100 kW EXPERIMEPUAL WIND TURBIN%
The 100 kW experimental wind turbine project has been described in three
previously pul-,lished reports. 1 , 2 , 3 This wind turbine is very near completion
and is scheduled to begin operation in late summer at the NASA Plum Brook site
near Sandusky, Ohio.
In summary, this horizontal-axis, propelle • `-pe wind turbine has a two-
bladed 12S-foot diameter rotor drivin g a 100 kW	 aronous alterr.itor, 	 throuc,h
• step-up gear box. The rotor is located downwirLa of the tower anu rotates at
• constant speed of 40 rpm. The alternator operates at 1000 rpm and delivers
60 hz three-l,hase power. Figure 1 shows a sketch of the overall 100 kW wind
turbine with the details of the 100 kW drive train assembly and yaw system
shown in figure 2. The wind-turbine rotor starts up at a wind speed of 9 mph
and begins to deliver pourer at. 9.5 mph. Figure 3 shows the variation of power
output of the wind turbine: as a function of wind velocity. Also shown in fi,,-
ure 3 is a correzporiding plot of rotor blade ankle us a function of wind veloc-
ity. Fires e 4 is u plot of the cr-lculated coefficient of power, Cp, versus tip
speed ratio, X, for the 100 kW wind turbine. The coefficient of power, Cp, is
defined as the power output of the rotor divided by the theoretical pmier in
the area of the rotor disc for the undisturbed upstream wind velocity. The tip
speed ratio, N, is defined as the ratio of the rotor tip velocity divided by the
undisturbed upstream wind velocity. At 18 mph the 100 kW wind turbine operates
at a X of 10 and has a Cp of 0.375.
The blades for the wind turbine were built by the Lockheed Company of
Burbank, California, rand a report of their design and fabrication has been
written. 4
 Figure b shows the blades beinr! delivered to the han+;ar at the Lewir
Research Center where they were inspected and matched to the wind turbine hub.
The power train excluding; the yaw system, hub and blades was assembled and
tested for SO hours at various load levels at the Lewis Research Center prior
to shipment to the Plumbrook Site. Figure 6 shows the power train under test
in a test cell at Lewis.
At the present time the wind turbine has been installed at the base of
the tower at the Plum Brook site for final assembly and testing prior to instal-
lation on top the tower, (fig. 7).
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Testing of the 100 kW wind turbine will initlslly consist of checking
loadings of blades and ehafts at various wind speeds and checkout of all con-
trols. These to;its will be attended (operators continuously on duty in the
Control Room) anJ the alternator power will be dissipated in a resistive load.
Tests will c :,ent-aa.U; ~^cane -anattended I. = 	 ratorz .n duty) and in--l;:de :q,-
erat in.: `.Ile +ind t irt i ::c -.. :ar m ' e, - r , t" a 4 aze-- , ^erl :or. ?n later te. _
the wind turbine will h.- connected to a local utilit-f Trid	 +
In addition to the system tests, it is planned to use the 100 kW wind
turbine for testing other wind turbine components such ac: composite rotor
blades, induction ger^-rators, rolling traction transmissions and ro+.)r hubs
that can pivot slightly out of the plane of rotation (teetered hubs). These
alternate compaiientz will result primarily from the supporting research and
technology efforts and should lead to lower cost more reliable wind turbine de-
signs.	 1
FIRST GENERATION INDUSTRY-BUILT USER-OPERATED WIND TURBINES
The ob,'ective of this phase of the wind ene , .,y project is to involve in-
du. ' ry and users in the design and implemontation of optimized wind turbine., the t
are capable of supply;-,I! electrical mower at cost-- competitive with conventional
power sources. Also .urine the course of this effort, attention will be paid to
evaluatin., the Public reaction and/or acceptance of lame wind turbines. To
mee: these objectives the following multi-phased project has been initiated:
(1) Lezi6n study contracts
(2) Evaluation of designs and competitive contract preparation
(3) Detail design, fabrication, assembly and operation contracts
(4) Operation and reporting; of performance of experimental wind turbines.
The objectives and plans for these phases of the wind enertV program have
been fully described in reference 1. This report will concentrate on the re-
suits of efforts *•o date and a brief discussion of the follow-on plans.
Le !-,
	 Contracts
Two parallel 9 month study contracts were awarded in mid-November 1974
for the selection and design of minimum ener(^„/ cost wind turbines. These con-
tracts, at a cost of approximately 4500,000 each were awarded to the General
Electric Company and the Khman Acro,pace Corporation. The contract. scope rras
limited to the study of horizontal-axis, 1.rnpellcr type wind turbines that
could produce electric power acceptable for utility [ ,rids. The effort encom-
passed four major Lacks (fig. 8) which inclL.dcd conceptual design; parametric
analysis; preliminary desii.,n and definition of utility interface requirements.
The contractors evaluated a number of candidate corfigurations for wind
turbines. Figure 9 siunmarizeo the various configurations evaluated. After in-
itial cost studies, both contractors indeNCndently concluded that for minimira
ener(Zr co:,t the wind tiwbirie n hoUd have s. variable-pitch constant-^heed two-
bladed rotor operatin,; downwind of the tow ,_-r. The rotor should drive a syn-
chronous or induction alternator t!irourh a cnnventionlJ. sten-up gearbox. Tire
early re s ults of these studies obtained by K.vran were summarized by Meier in a
3
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paper presented at the American Helicopter Society in May 1975.5
During the parametric and optimization task, capital and energy costs
were determined for a range of wind turbines optimized for minimum energy cost
( /.all). The wind turbines aralyzed range from 50 kW to _',000 kW. NASA furnished
wind veloci,, d •aration cur.,es. (.-1:. 10 ), we.re used for 311 ever--,5r calculatior:.
in the design studies. It was assumed that the wind velocity is defineu at an
elevation of 30 ft.
The results of the parametric and optimization task for the two contracts
are shown in figure 11 for energy costs (¢/k4 111) as a function of mean wind
speed and rated wind turbine power. For comparinon purposes, generation cost
for power in the U.S, today generally falls in the 5.1 to b¢/Wdll ran i le. These
curves indicate that wind turbines could be competitive today with some exist-
ing power generation systems.
The initial costs obtained by both contractors diffored by a factor of
nearly three, but the trends were in agreement. Beth shvded that minirium en-
era cost desi t;r existed t each mean wind speed and that those minimum en-
ergy cost desi,_rn. increased in poster ratin, with incre:, ed mean wind ::peed.
Also both studies showed that at each mean wind speed energy costs were hijn
for the lower power grind turbines while for wind turbines up to 7000 kW the
cost remained low and near the lowest enemy cost design for that mean wind
speed.
Note that the carves shown in fiL-ure 11 represent a wind turbine _)ptim-
ized for lowest energy cost for that specific mean wind speed.
In addition to minimum energy cost there is alto the question of the
wind turbine plant factor. Plant factor (PP') is defined as the ratio of the
energy the ,,,ind ttu• bine will deliver over a year for mean wind speed to the
amount of enerar it would generate in a year if it operated at rated power con-
tinuously.
pl; 
= 
Generated Annual-k 11
Rated kW x 8'160 llr
Plant factor gives an indication of hoar effectively a wind turl,ine is
being utiliccd. Hitlh plant factor wind turbines generally have !-rl;e rotors
in comparison to their rated po, ier output or alternator size and thereby oper-
ate more hours at rated output. However, wind turbine: with lei,-,h plant factors
will not necessarily 1,encrate the lowest cost cricrgy. high PF wind turbines
generally capturc more enera but are also more expensive to build because of
.he larger rotors.
The selection of a minimum enerMr cost wind turbine versus a wind tur-
bine with a hil;her PF is defini i,cly an issue that depends on how the wind tur-
bine is to be used. If' the applicatIoi , ^° i use bulk energy whenever it is
available, then the minimiun ener,.Zr cost uasign is preferred. If crier„y stora,;e
is needed, then the higlier plant factor wind turbino probably will result in
4
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the best overall systems choice. This option is clearly dependent on the re-
sultant user's application.
Before selecting the wind turbine, sizes and the mean wind speeds for pre-
liminarl design, the following question was addressed: How sensitive to mcun
wind speed iz an optimised desi t-n^ :-hat	 ai-:en an opt.mizez :ez ,,:i. ,
1500 kW for an 18 mph site, what is the e.'fect on ener, ;^r  costs ., f puttin:, thi-
design on sites with a mean wind speed of 15 mph or 21 mph. Studies were con-
ducted by both contractors to answer this question. The r-czults of these stud-
ies for a 500 kW wind turbine, 12 mph mean wind speed site and a 1500 kW wind
turbine, 18 roph mean wind speed site are plotted in fiewe 12.
Significantly, the results show that for less than 10 percent increase in
energy costs the wind turbine designed for 500 k.! at 12 mph can be used at sites
with 9 to 15 mph and the 1500 kW design can be used at sites W.th 15 to 21 riph
wind. Thus it appears that the two designs could be used. , for a relatively wide
range of sites with only a small penalty in energy cost.
From the result: of the parametric study and optimization tas}-s, two de-
signs wrere selected for further aefinition durin;; the preliminary de.i`n to°kc
500 kW at 12 P-pli and 1500 W.4 at 18 mph. The conceptual, and ; parametric anal-
ysis studies were performed to obtain the minimum enera coot wind turbine de-
signs. However, in the final selection attention was paid to plant factor an(i
the designs s::lccted were slightly oft' optimwn to take advanta,,e of hii;her plazit
factors at increazez in encr;y cost of only a i'ew percent. The capital cost 01'
these hither plant factor wind turbines is greater but because more enerpr is
generated, the resulting energy cost.", are nearly those of the minimum cnera(-
cost design.
At this time most of the preliminary design has been completed and T.-LUC 1
sarrzziarizes the results to dote of both contractor efforts for these two de-
signs.
In addition to determining the optimum designs, a major part of the de-
sign study efforts was to determine the interface requirement: for cannectinG
wind turbines to typical utility jri.ds. These :interface requircmen' 	 %cluded	 y
items such as required electrical interface switch--ear, automztic ;	 ion	 i
and controls and required operation and maintenance procedure-,. F.c 	 16
summarises the interface requirements. Figure 14 identifies ^ore v: oF)#-,r-
ational and institutional issues considered. These studies show no interfac•c
or institutional problems that pose rra; )'or barriers to the installation of wind
turbines on utility !rids.
This presentation does riot try to summarize all the results of the four
design study tasks but h4s only discussed the major results. The two final
contractor reports will contain all the information determined from the two
parallel desiCii studies,
r
Flans for Follow-(n Efforts
Following the completion of the design studies, a competitive request
for procure.-w nt (PFP) will be issued for the detail design, fabrication, as-
sembly and operation of a 1.500 kW wind turbine. The specifications for the
1600 rM wina turbine will >e ce•-errr:ned after an evaluatinn of the results of
the two 1e::i;^n atuui-d-C ::ave seen -omp.LeLea. rie hope to nave the contract for
the l;AU 1..4 x:a:	 1.a „::rly i976 .:o ti:at operation can ue initi-
ated by the end of 1977 on a selected user's site.
In addition to the 1500 kW wind turbine, it is now planned to initiate a
contract effort for several optimized 500 kW wind turbines following the 1500
kW procurement. Also, since the 100 kW experimental wind turbine is similar to
the resulting; optimized concepts, we plan to instal]. one or two 100 to 200 kW
versions of this design on selected user sites. 'These machines could be fab-
ricated and installed on selected sites by the end of 1976 or early 1977. In-
stallation of these machines would provide earlier information on working with
users, .:uch as utilities, that will be helpful in implementin;; the fulloti;-oli
1500 kW and 500 kW wind turbines as soon as possible. A summary schedule for
the atove planned efforts is shown in figuiu 15.
CONCLUDING RKARitS
The preliminary results from the large experimental wind turbine phase
of the national wind encrty program have be4n summarized in this paper.
The 100 experimental wind turbine is in the final stages of assembly acid
is planned to begin operation late this summer. This wind turbine will pro-
vide early performance and operation data for the wind energy pro; , ram. In ad-
dition it will serve as a test bed for evaluating improved and/or lower-cost
components and systems.
The two parallel study contracts for the design of large w:,id turbines
with minimwn ener -j costs are nearly complete. Both contracts have reached
the following trencral conclusions:
(1) For minimum energy cost the wind turbine should have a variable-
pitch constant-speed two-bladed rotor operating downwind of the tower. The
rotor should drive a synchronous or induction alternator through a conven-
tional step up gear box.
(2) Both contracts have shm.in that optimum size machines (minimum encrry
costs) exist for each mean wind speed. These results c:hoa that the power rating
for these optimized machines increases with increased inean wince speed: for an
18 mph site the power rating is approximately 1500 kW while it is closer to
500 kW at a 12 mph mean wind site. The 1"M kW and-00 k'rJ wind turbines at lea
mph and 12 mph mean wind sites have peen selected for preliminary dezir;n.
(3) Estimated cnera( cost for vrind turbines is 3 to 7 ^/kWH for sites with
12 mph mean wind speed and 1.5 to 3 ^/Id l for sites with 18 mpii mean wind speeds.
These costs compare favorably aith some conventional po •::er r, eneration systems.
These estimates are based on assummed production rates of 100 to 1000 wind tur-
bines per year.
6
.(4) Additional studies have shown that the two selected designs can be
used on sites with hider or lower mean wind speeds with a sma11 penalty in in-
creased energy costs. For example, the 1500 kW wind turbine can be placed in a
15 mph or 21 mph mean wind site with less than 10 percent increase in ener,,y
cost over a wind turbine optimized for 15 mph or 18 mph. This result indi-atez
tha' only a few wind turbine designs will be needed to meet the range of sites
with uze:ul -can d;..-.d sTeedz.
(5) Tl ,.e desiCn study cpntractors have alto shown that wind turbine desil;ns
with reasonably higher plant factors can be selected with very sr:.rsl.l, increases
in ener LV costs. The question of high or low PF wind turbines is very application
related and dependent on whether energy stora:e is needed with the wind turbine.
(E) The design studic:, indicate 'hut no al ,parer:t major Inntitutional or
interface requiremnt-  have been discovered that could provide a major barrier
to the implementation of wind turbines on utili!y power Grids. 	 a
In summary, the results of the large wind turbine project indicate that
wind turbines of 500 kW to 1-00 kW and larger apl.car to offer the potential for
deliverin g, electrical ever-y at costs that are co.~xtltive with some conven-
tiolial power generation systems. These results are dependent on obtaining*
suitable sites th have no: i nr1 mean wind spee^i^ of .12 ph for a -00 kW power
level and 18 mph i x a 1000 kW power level.
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LTABLE I. - RESULTS OF PRELIMI11ARY DESIGN TASK ,")R LOW AND HIGH
POWER WIND TURBINES
Low Power High Power
GE Kaman GE Kaman
Mean Wind Speed 12 12 18 18
Rated Power, kW 500 500 1500 1500	 4`
Rated Wind Slpced, mph 16.3 20.5 22.5 25
Rotor Diameter, ft 183 150 190 180	 r
Rotor Solidity 3% 3;	 e
Rotor Speed, rpm 29 32.3 40 34.4
EnerM( Cost, ^/kWH 4.18 5.55 1.65 2.02
Capital Cost, $/kW 974 901 449 481
Wind Turbine Cost, $ 486,000 450,670 674,000 720,800
Plant Factor 0.42 0.29 0.51 0.45
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Fi-ure I.
	
100-kilowatt experimental wind turbine.
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Figure 2. - 100-kilowatt wind turbine drive train assembly and yaw system
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Figure 3.	 - Rotor power and blade angle variation for the 100-kilowatf
experimental wind turbine.
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Figure 7. - 100 KW Wind turbine prior to final assembly at Plumbro,k site.
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